
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

 

Summary 
The development coordinator reports to the Director of Operations and is responsible for coordinating the 
proposal, major gifts, and reporting queue, ensuring that all deadlines are met, and grant requirements are 
exceeded. The development coordinator also works with the Director of Operations to enter all donation data 
in Salesforce, send out timely donor acknowledgments, and mail handwritten thank you notes in a manner 
that builds stronger relationships with donors so that their annual giving will increase over time. 
 

Principal Responsibilities 
● Manage the proposal, major gifts, and reporting queue in Salesforce, working with the MPI team 

to ensure that all tasks are completed on schedule and that applicable Salesforce opportunity 
details are updated with the latest information: 

➢ Update proposal/major gift opportunities: program/focus, status, requirements, 
scheduled submission date 

➢ Generate customized funding proposals using Conga Composer within Salesforce 
➢ Assign Salesforce tasks to ensure proposals/major gift asks are submitted by scheduled 

deadline 
➢ Direct the tracking and fulfillment of designated major gifts by working with the 

Senior Vice President and Director of Operations to ensure that all grant requirements 
are understood and on schedule per the signed grant agreements 

➢ Generate and mail customized packets for new and potential donors 
➢ Perform targeted donor research, including identifying prospective donors and 

foundations whose giving history indicates they would be a good fit for MPI 
● Work with Director of Operations to process donations and direct mail responses in Salesforce: 

➢ Generate and mail timely donor acknowledgments, handwritten thank you notes, and 
after-action correspondence 

➢ Maintain Do Not Mail list 
➢ Process returned mail and NCOA lists: update addresses, mark deceased, mark "Need 

Valid Address," etc. 
➢ Research Salesforce accounts marked as "Need Valid Address" or any out-of-date 

account information: address, phone, email, contact preferences 
➢ Fulfill DVD requests and manage DVD inventory 
➢ Update donor account information as needed: deadlines, foundation contacts, 

addresses, emails, phone numbers, etc. 
● Manage MPI's main phone line: direct calls/forward messages to appropriate team members, 

confirm legitimacy of requests, add calls as activities in Salesforce 

 



Special Skills/Requirements 
● Strong commitment to and enthusiasm for MPI’s mission to promote freedom through film and 

popular culture 
● Must be organized, dedicated, capable of working independently and as part of a team 
● Must be a self-starter with a strong attention to detail 

 

Compensation 
● This is a part-time position and compensation will be offered commensurate with experience. 
 

Applicants should send a resume, cover letter, and references to Jason Pompilio at info@thempi.org. 
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